
Student Council of the Anglo-American University 

Minutes FOR MEETING 

Official Council Meeting 

Friday, August 30th, 2019 

This regular meeting of the Student Council was held in classroom 1.33 in AAU campus, starting at 

16:00 and ending at 17:30 

 

name  expected  present? 

Joey  x  x 

Tijana     

Stefan  x  x 

Mateja  x  x 

Jovan  x  x 

Ana  x  x 

Maia     

Oscar S.  x  x 

Additional attendees: 
Dean of Student, Ana Hernandez. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Faculty/Administration Issues 
 
Meeting the new Dean of Students, Ana Hernandez Blackstad.  
 

- SC Elections 
- Timeline for elections 
- What are her goals this year? How can we collaborate together for AAU students and improve 

our assistance? 
- How can SC cooperate with the new Dean? How can SC help? 

 
 
 
Graduating Honors Debate ( Last Week) 

- Deans note their students not being able to be summa cum laude because of the state exams 
outweighing (in some cases) 3 years of A+ GPA. Dean of IR said she would initiate this 
discussion again in August; need to send an email for an update so SC plays an active role in 
this.  

- The discussion is still outgoing because of the summer break. Joey will send an email to IR 
dean for updates. 

- It's very important for at least one member to attend the meeting, and discuss our perspective 
on this. 
 
Discussion about new admissions policy (document in SC email) 

- Open it up :) 
- Is it correct for students to pay 2000 kc for an application fee? 
- New updates on this? 

 
 

Orientation 
- How did it go? Any problems?  
- How can we improve it for Spring 2020? 

 
 

Events 
- The new calender: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vA2uMzGYS0mn3Sz7gflt5GUJKBMPBOg3brK
MBfFi-9k/edit#gid=0 

- Add your events; new ideas, set dates, find SC members who lead it.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vA2uMzGYS0mn3Sz7gflt5GUJKBMPBOg3brKMBfFi-9k/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vA2uMzGYS0mn3Sz7gflt5GUJKBMPBOg3brKMBfFi-9k/edit#gid=0


 
EVENTS WE NEED START PLANNING 

- Welcome Back BBQ (Contact Kieran).  Any updates? 
 

- First Club Fair! (Mateja) 
 

Clubs  
Status of Club Applications 

- Time to spread the word and share around SM for people to make a new club! Make poster. 
- When is the deadline to apply (doesn’t have to be strict, just to create pressure so we can 

calculate it within our budget.). 
- Updates on the old/present/new clubs. 

 
 
 
 


